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must I to saved?11 is a question which 
in the of an earnest seeker salvation has 
the influence of various types of preaching. This 
that there are two many mediating theories 
by salvation is One 
due to 
major 
is that God entirely responsible for man t s salvation the man 
himself can contribute to-vzard it. 'l'he other main 
��at man is responsible accepting or rejecting the salvation 
God offers. Between these two lie varying of 
the relative responsibility of God man to 
The of theories on the interpretation 
to certain passages of scripture. The 
concerning the process by man enters 
contaL"ls 
of these are: 11Ye :must be born (John 3:7, A.s.v.); 
on Lord Jesus., be saved11 (Acts 16:31, ) ; 
11wi th the heart man believeth unto righteousnessn 
the period of fathers, 
salvation began to develop finally �u.�'�uLccvvu in the 
'"'-'-'"-5-'·'""u Controversy. At the of the 
arose. Today, a man with 
exhortations such as, ttGod 1dll save you,11 uyou rm.1st make the 
ttaccept Jesus as Saviourtt and he is often a state 
of confusion .. 
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will, it is necessary for him to choose salvation, but this does not 
exclude God1 s grace. 'These early fathers, however, had no scientific 
views and their ideas were expressed rather vaguely.1 
Justin, Irenaeus and Hippolytus defended man's freedom to accept 
or reject salvation. Tertullian believed that man had free will which 
enabled him to appropriate the provisions of grace, yet needed divine 
grace to accomplish salvation. According to Apollinaris, salvation 
was a choice of the will to initiate and assimilate the salvation 
which Ghrist provided.2 Origen and Olement believed that man was 
free to obey or disobey God, and that :man could initiate his. own sal­
vation but needed the help of the Divine Spirit to complete it.3 
Thus both man t s free will and God t s provision were recognized by the 
fathers. 
The emphasis which the Gnostics placed upon the sinful nature 
of man and his inability to use free will caused the fathers to stress 
the free moral agency of man to the neglect of the effect of depravity 
and apostasy upon the actions of the will. There were developing, 
however 1 two main ideas concerning the origin of the soul which greatly 
influenced opinions concerning sin. The first of these was advanced 
lu Augustine 111 c 
clesiastical Literature 
1895), !, >43. 
aedia of Biblical, Theological, and Ec­
w ork;-liarper & Brot!iers 1 PU'blisheri; 
2Albert Henry Newman, A Manual of Ohurch History (rev. and 
enlarged ed.; Philadelphia, The Amer�can BaptistPub!Ication Society, 
1931), I, 359-363. 
3w. G. Easton, "Pelagianism," Qyclopaedia £f. Biblical, Theolo�ica:I;1 
and Ecclesiastical Literature (New York, Harper & Brothers, Publishers, 
!894J, V!!, 868. 
by Jerome and br:iefly :is th:is: each soul is created from nothing., 
and so there is no room :i.n this view for original. sin. The other 
7 
idea is connected wi. th TertuJ..lian lilho defended the idea that the soul 
is propagated the same as the body. From this it was argued that sin 
can also be propagated.1 
Clement and Or:igen developed the idea that original sin is 
lodged in the body and the s ensuous nature and not in the soul. Cor-
ruption, therefore., descends from Adam; but the soul, a pre-existent 
spiritual nature from the angelic sphere, is not guilty unless it 
yields to temptat:ion o£ :its own free will. Although this doctrine 
was modified by the :father s  of the A:ntiochia.n and the later Alexandrian 
schools and by Jerome's :idea of the origin of the soul, it continued 
to be the dominant idea in the East and contained the germs of Pelagi­
a.nism.2 
Tertullian developed traces of traducia.niam lilhich he found in 
the West; and according to his view, man's soul as well as his body 
is procreated. �rom this :it was argued that sin is propagated; and 
thus since man 1 s soul. has :innate sinfulness, it has no tendency or 
inclination toward hol:iness until acted upon by the Spirit of God. 
The origin and progression of the desire for holiness is solely by 
the Spirit of God. Tertullian, however, only opened the way for these 
doctrines 'Which found their greatest development during the time of 
lEas ton, 12.£. �· 
2toc. cit. 
--
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into action, and he lost no time in w.ri ting Dialo�i; contra Pelagianos,. 
In this work he dealt 'With the question of whether man could be ri th-
out sin. To settle the controversy between Jerome and Pelagius, Bish­
op Johannes convened the synod of Jerusalem..1 This synod, which was 
assembled in 4151 considered Pelagius to be orthodox. Another council 
was assembled at Diospolis (Lydda) in the same year, and again Pelagius 
was declared orthodox. Two reasons for his escape were that t.h.e East• 
ern Church had not clearly defined sin and grace, and their anthropol­
ogy was still that of the second and third centuries.2 
In the West Augustine stirred the church to investigate the 
matter and published � gestis ;Pelagii;. Other works concerning the 
controversy were also published by him during the next twenty years. 
In 416 two provincial synods held at !'Iileum. and Carthage both condemned 
the Pelagians. The Bishop of Rome, Innocent, concurred in their find­
ings.3 
After being thus condemned, Pelagius prepared a statement of 
his faith to send to Pope Innocent I; but before it reached him, 
Innocent died. This statement together 'With an appeal from Coelestus 
caused Innocent's successor, Zosimus, to reverse Innocent's decision. 
Not satisfied 'With this action, a general council in Carthage was 
held in 418, and this council reaffirmed their earlier position and 
2Easton, 2£.• �., p. 870. 
3�., pp. 870-871. 
published nine propositions in opposition to the errors 'Which they 
condemned. Zosimus was persuaded to reconsider the matter and sum-
:moned Coelestus for examination. Coelestus fled, and Zosimu.s then 
confir.med the decision of Innocent. Also in 418 the civil authorities 
pronounced against Pelagia:nism, and Pelagius passed from the scene. 
Pela.gia:nism was condemned in the East at the Council of �hesus in 
4.31.1 
Although Pelagia:nism was thus condemned in both East and West, 
a group called Semi-Pelagia:ns sprang up. This group opposed Augustine's 
extreme view of salvation by grace alone because they concluded that 
such a view would make the nonelect not responsible for their perdition. 
Their synergistic view of regeneration was accepted by the Church of 
Rome and was later vigorously maintained by the Tridentine Theologians. 
Augustinianism waned until it tvas given new life by LuU1er and Calvin.2 
The Flacian Controvers.y 
Bac!;.grounq. It was brought out in the previous section iliat 
Augustinianism waned until given new life by luther and Calvin. 
Luther t s position was that sin had co.m.pletely ruined man, so that 
is entirely unable to contribute an;ything to his salvation. In his 
controversy with Iuther, Erasmus advanced the doctrine that there is 
the possibility of co-operation between the human will and divine 
grace in the work of conversion. At first Melancthon agreed vr.ith 
Luther, but later he took the position that human liberty as well as 
libid., PP• 871·872. 
2Ibide.t P• 872. 
-
divine necessity is a factor of conversion, thus agreeing 'With Erasmus• 
third edition of Melancthon's Loci maintains that man after 
the fall retains a measure of freedom to obey the divine law, but needs 
the aid of the Holy Spirit t<? fulfill the law. Three causes work to­
gether in every good action; these are the Word of God, the Holy Spirit 
and the hmnan will. This synergistic idea was included in the Leipsic 
Interim as .follows: "God does not operate on man as on a block, but 
draws him in such a wq that his -vti.ll co-operates."1 
� Course � � Controversl• In 1555, Johann Pfeffinger, 
professor and pastor at Leipsic, advocated in a polemical address the 
same idea as was e::x;pressed in the Interim.. In 1558, .Amsdorf contended 
against P.feffinger, sqing that no man could, by his own power, pre-
pare himself to receive grace. This was not Pfeffinger•s idea, for he 
had said that the Holy Spirit must arouse the 'Will, and then it must 
do its part in bringing about conversion.2 
Flacius brought the controversy out of the personal realm and 
carried it into the schools.3 In 1558, he wrote his Refutation � 
Pfeffinger1s Propositions 'Which declared that man has no more part 
in his conversion than a block of wood or stone has in becoming a 
lusynergism," �lo,aedia of Biblical, Theological, and Eccle• 
siastical Literature �w ori, Harper & :Srothers, fu'blishers, 1894), 
!, 88. 
even vrorse than a block, for he is not merely passive 
bu.t resists and is hostile to the work of God. 2 Flacius spent two 
days defending his postulates at a disputation held at Jena,.3 This 
took place November 10-11, 1559.4 The recently founded University 
of Jena now became the center for the attack upon the synergists, 
who had their headquarters at Wittenberg and Leipsic.5 
The next step in the controversy was the publishing of the 
Weimar� !:.f Confutations by Flacius. This document served to re­
fute the errors of the time and placed the support of the duke of 
Saxony on the side of orthodo:x;y. It also caused the temporary dow-
fall of Strigel. He had been compelled to help with the first draft 
of the book, but he opposed the improvements suggested by Flacius and 
wrote against the vrork as it appeared. For this he was th:row.n into 
prison, but he was soon released in deference to public opinion .. 6 
A disputation between Flacius and Strigel was called for by 
Duke Johann Friedrich, and this was held at Weimar August 2-8, 1560 ,. 
At this disputation Flacius held that conversion takes place during 
lG. Frank, nsynergism.,tt ! Rel�ious Encyclo;eaedia :  or a 
Dic.tionaq of Biblical, �storica+,, � ctrinal-' ancLPrac.tic4'""'Tlieology 
{New 'fork, Funk & �lagnal!s, Publishers, Jlffi�J, itt, 22ITo. 
2G. Kaweran, ttSynergiSlll. and S;,yn.ergistic Co:ntroversy,u The New 
Schaff-Herzog En.clclo;eedia of Religious Y..n.owled_ge (New York, Jiiiilr:--
and Wagnalls COmpany, 1911);-xr, 22I:i. · · · 
3ttS;,yn.ergiSlll.,u 2£.• �., p. 88. 
4Kawerau, J.Gc. �:L�· 
5Frank, loc . � .. ; nsynergism.,tt �· �· 
6nS;,yn.ergism,u �· �· 
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A colloquy was held 21, 15681 
peace to the church, but this was a futile attempt. 2 The men 
Wittenberg broke off the discussion, and the Jena theologians to 
content with a written protest made up of the old objections.3 
The d:uke then had the corpus doctrinae Thurin.&icum draw up., 
"Which held that man had no spiritual power left after the fall. The 
will can do no good and is passive in conversion. Conversion is a 
resuscitation from spiritual death.4 
The controversy was brought to a close by the Formula of Con­
� which favored the Flacian view substantially,) but rejected, as 
a Manichean error., the identification original sin with substance,..6 
Thus in favoring the Flacians, the old Augustinian position 
concer-.o.ing :man 1 s natural condition and the :bupossibili ty of co-oper-
ating in his salvation 't...ras upheld,. 
The Arminian Controversy 
Bac�'lln:d• During the Reformation, Calvin and others not 
lFrank, nsynergis:m.,11 £!?.• cit., p. 2280. 
2ttsynergis:m.,u .21!• �., p. 88. 
3Kawerau, 1££• �· 
4Frank, loc. �·; 
5«Synergis:m.,u �· cit. 
-
only bUt 1s doctrine unconditional 
with his doctrine of conditional 
reaction to his extreme 
which threatened the u.ni versali ty of d.i. vine grace. 2 
at Oudewater in Holland, October 
10, 1560 • .  father died his infancy, and his mother was 
killed by the Spaniards he was about fifteen. the protectors 
who cared for him were Theodorus �lius and Peter Bertius. 
sent him to school in U trecht, and Bertius sent him to the University 
of Leyden where he studied for years. directors the mer-
some studying at Basle and made a trip to Rome before being re-
called to Amsterdam, where he was ordained in 1588.3 
Course � � Controversy. In 1589, Theodore Koomhert 
lished a number of ��rks in which he attacked the doctrine of predes-
tin.ation as taught by Calvin and Beza, In an attempt to obviate 
Koomhert1s objections, some ministers of Delft proposed a change in 
Be.za1s doctrine. which would make it sublapsarian rather than supra-
lapsarian. Lydius, a professor at Franeker, to whom book con-
'Vras sent, 
1 Arminius to answer the 'WOrk. 
Ar.minius pondered the question, own were changed., 
A sermon on Romans 7:14 brought a. charge of Pela.gianism, but tbis 
P.efudelberg and the confession of the Church of Netherlands., 
Another ser.mon on Romans nine brought fresh investigations and dis-
puta.tions, but these served only to make more fir.mly convinced 
that the CalVinistic views of predestination and grace were mista.ken.,2 
When tw of the professors of Leyden died in 1602, the currators 
called Ar.minius., After being reconciled with Goma.rus, who had pro­
tested his appointment, he took up bis duties in 1603) In February, 
forth certain theses concerning predestination., 
The sum of these views is as follows: 
predestination is the decree of God by 
�ch he has decreed with himself from eternity to justifY, 
adopt, and gift with eternal life, to the praise of his 
glorious grace, the faithful whom he has decreed to gift 
with faith. On the other hand, reprobation is the decree 
of the anger or severe will of God, by which he has de­
termined from eternity, for the purpose of showing his 
anger and power, to condemn to eternal death, as placed 
out of union with Christ, the unbelie\ring who, by their 
own fa.11lt and the just judgment of God, are not to be­
lieve.,4 
Gomarus openly attacked these theses the f ollowing October, and from 
1�., P• 413., 
2Pelt, .2£• �., p .. 143. 
3H., G., Bogge, "A:rmi:nus, Jacobus (Jakob Herm.anss), and A:rminianism,u 
The New Schaff-Herzo� Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge (New York, 
Fiiik and ilagnalls COmpany, 1908), x;-297. 
4uArminianism,11 2.£• � .. , P• 414. 
then on the controversy the remainder of Arminius • 
life and beyond. Deputies from churches over Holland from 
the Synod of Leyden demanded a conference concerning opinions, 
preachers attacked him as a settle 
the dispute. In 16081 a conference between JU:minius and Oomarus was 
held before the Supreme Court of the Hague,.l This court ruled that 
since their differences -v;ere not concerned with the main points of 
salvation, each should bear with the other, but Go:marus would not 
accept this decision.2 Later that year, Arminius gave an account of 
his opinions to the States at the Hague,3 and in August, 16091 A:.rminius 
and Oomarus 1 with four ministers for each, were invited by the States 
of Holland to negotiate for a settlement. The deliberations, 'Which 
were oral at first and later in writing, were 
the death of Arminius4 in October, 1609.5 
to a by 
Ar.minius 1 death was by no means close of the controversy, 
for both the clergy and the laity were divided into two hostile 
The Gomarists had the advantage in numbers, but the .Arminians had the 
lLoc. �· 
2nogge, ££• �., p. 297. 
stateam.en. 
3u.Arminianiam.,n Qyclo;eaedia of Biblical, Theologic�, and Ec­
clesiastical Literature, :?12.• cit., p. 414. 
4aogge, loc. cit. 
--
A petition, called the 
States of Holland and 
to the 
Remonstrants because 
1610, the na:me of 
were called Oontra­
sw��rea with a "Cou:nter-R.em.onstrance.,�•1 
�ary of the articles contained in the 
The first of these articles reads: •By an eternal and" 
inscrutable decree, before the foundation of the world, 
God ordained to save in Christ, and Christ, from 
out ef the human race, which is fallen and subject to sin, 
those tvho by the grace of the Holy Spirit believe in His 
Son, and who, by the same grace, persevere unto the end 
in that faith and the obedience of that faith, t etc. The 
second article says that Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the 
world, died for and each one, etc .. ; the that 
man himself and by the power of good, etc.; the fourth, 
that grace of God, though not irresistible, is the 
beginning, the progress, and the perfection, of every ," 
thing a good :man does or thinks, etc.; and the fifth, 
that those who are grafted into Christ, and partake of 
his vivifying spirit, have the means to fight 
against Satan, sin, the world, and their Oi'ID flesh, and 
to obtain victory by the aid of the grace of the 
Spirit, etc.2 
The "Counter-Remonstrance was not. so moderate in expression, and the 
attempts at negotiation :made the controversy lri.ore bitter.3 The 
attempts at reconciliation by the authorities included a conference 
at the Hague in 1611, a discussion at Delft in 1613, and an edict 
enjoining peace in 1614.4 The Gomarists would not abide by the civil 
libid., P• 416. 
2Pe1t, UJ!.r.minianism, Historical,11 £1?.• �., PP• 143-144. 
3lbid.' p.. 144. 
-
4nArminianism,u �clopaedia ££ Biblical, Theological, � �­
clesiastical Literature, .2£• �., P• 414. 
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the ��sleyan Refor.mation.1 
The \-ksleyans of tb.e British Elapire and the Methodists of 
America are A:rmini ans and heartily oppose the Calvinistic doctrine of 
absolute predestination. The main points at which they oppose Cal-
vinism are as follows:: 1.. \<.lhile they uphold God t s supremacy, they 
consider Godts foreknowledge as preceding his volitions rather than 
a result of them. 2. God controls natural phenomena, but moral oc-
cu.rances are contingent upon the actions of his creatures.,).Jili..an can-
not accomplish his own salvation, but he can choose to be saved,. 
Especially they believe, that man is born with corrupt 
moral affections, and t"herefore is of himself unable 
to love or to serve God acceptably, yet by virtue of the 
universal atonement of Christ, and the general distribution 
of the Holy Spirit, such gracious aid is supernaturally 
afforded to man as to him to 
overcome the bias of his depraved affections, 
vn:;;;::u;l.l.,.t::;:i:Jii:) or of his so that, chooses, 
he may, through the appointed means, lay hold upon -the 
salvation of the gospel,.2 
3 .. Innate depravity of the heart but not the imperfection of the 
state of probation can completely removed in this life. 4. 1'1an can 
lapse from grace and be lost, but the same assistance 
a child of God can he co-operates.3 
Before closing trds section on A:rminianism, it should be ex-
title been applied to of movements 
ranging toleration to 
ln Arminianism, n 2zclo;paed.i a of Biblical, Theological, 
clesiastical Literature!, 9.E.• � .. , pp. 41t:-417. --
2Jam.es Strong, 11A:rminianism (�1/esleyan), 11 ! Religious �cy-
13
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a: .£! � Dictiona:sr .£! _!3iblical, Historical, p0ctrinal, and 
!. Theologr (New York, Fli:Dk & \'Jagnalls, Publishers), I, Jl3: 
3Ibid., • 145-146. 
those repudiating Calvinism. 
The name itself was :made to cover :many things 'Which 
Ar.minianism proper was not responsible--rationalistic 
tendencies of ·t:.hought, depreciation the serious nature 1 
of sL'l, indifference to vital piety, laxity of :morals., 
Thus the term Anninianis:m has been greatly misused. 
On the other hand, Anninian doctrine concerning predestination 
has been dif'fused in a proper :manner throughout the world. It coincides 
with that of the Geman Lutherans and is held by Wesleyan Methodist 
churches the world, by a large portion of the Church of 
is also believed by several of the smaller groups.2 England, 
Beckwith s�s that 11it has thoroughly leavened the Christian thought 
of .America.,113 
Anu.inian type doctrines were held in England prior to the time 
During time of Laud and Charles II, Aminianism was 
held in corrupt forms and was not restored to its true until the 
Wesleyan Refomation. The title Arminianis:m has been applied to va:ri-
ous movements which were not in harmony with Anninianism proper, but 
on the other hand it has been diffused in proper form throughout the 
w orld. 
lc(larence) A(ugustine) B(ecbdth), fl!minius, Jacobus (Jakob 
He��ss), and Ar:m.inia.."lism,11 T�e � Sc�ff...:Herzo� Encyclopedia 2.£ 
rli�l.OU� Kn.owle3� (New York  and hagna:Iis ompany, 1908)' .L, 
97. 
2 tt 11 -... -t ..., .; an-t sm, tl on c"�t p 418 ...... .,............. .... �. ...::::..... . ' . .. 
. Summar,y and Conclusions 
!>lost of the early fathers believed that man could cooperate 
in obtain:ilJ.g his salvation, but needed the grace of to help him 
accomplish salvation. Clement and Origin's idea that sin is lodged 
in the body together i'llth Jerome1s idea that each soul is created from 
notr..ing laid the basis for Pelagia.nism, and Tertullian 1 s idea that 
each soul is propagated the same as the body opened way for the 
development of Augustinianism. 
Pelagius held that God's grace is not absolutely necessary 
mau1 s salvation,. This idea grew out of his belief that Ada:m 1 s fall 
had no direct effect upon his posterity. Augustine believed that man 
was totally corrupted by the fall, a:nd so God's grace is the only means 
of man coming into salvation. The final outcome of the controversy 
was that Pelagius was condemned and passed from the scene of history. 
His ideas vrere modified, ho�rrever, a:nd the resul ta:nt Semi-Pelagiallism 
became the doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church. 
The Reformation brought a revival of Augustinianism., but 1•1e­
lancthon soon begau to moderate his views, and came to believe that 
man retained a measure of freedom to1qard the good a:nd could thereby 
co-operate with the of God and the Holy Spirit in accomplishing 
salvation. After a bitter controversy, the matter was settled by the 
Formula 2£ Cone� vihich favored the Flacian vie�;r. Thu.s the Lutheraus 
followed August)ne in their beliefs conce�ning man1s natural condition 
and ability to co-operate in salvation. 
Arminius, though himself a Calvinist, turned from ·the extreme 
CaJ.vinistic position concerning predestination. He had been called on 
to refute attacks which position, and &�ring 
the course study came to believe that election is conditional, 
and that grace is universal., Jl.s began to propound his new 
he v.;ras attacked by Go:marus soon the controversy v.ras widespread. 
died during heat of the controversy, but his follmv-ers 
carried on. They �v-ere conderrmed the Synod of Dort., 1Uthough 
conderrmed, they gradually won back tolerance and finally permission 
to live where they pleased and to build churches schools., 
Arminian type doctrines -w-ere found in England even the 
time Arrninius., During the time of Laud and the divines of Charles 
II corrupt of Arminianis:m were held, the t1�e was not 
restored until the time of the 'Viesleyan Refor.mation. .AJ.though the 
mune been by applying it to a wide range of :movements which 
-v;ere not in h a!'Tfl.ony with true Arrninian:i.sm, the true doctrines of !<...!'-
��anism have been 
Thus :ma-n. has 
over the world., 
"'�';!''> ..... �'"" �Ji th the octm place in 
salvation 1n three great controversies. Although in each case the 
action has favored the Augustinian the results 
of these councils have not always stood in practice., The Pelagian 
controversy served to Pelagia.nism of its extreme errors, and it 
reappeared the of Semi-pelagianism., Arminia.nis:m �ras condem..rted 
by the Synod of Dort, but gradu.ally �rron back favor become 
spread over whole world. Onl�· the results of the Flacian contro-
versy hawe remained essentially unchanged .. 
How can s 
the 
anis:m were 
& Haas. 
controversy, and forth the 
The material for the position was drai'm from ! 
.::::!�::::.5�= ��� of of James .4..rminius which was co:rrrp;Ued 
by Bern M. Warren. 
Co:rrrparison of the Doctrines 
s Condition Before Conversion. In answering the question 
--
about man• s condition before conversion, Calvin turned to the words 
of Christ and quoted John 3 :6. UThat which is born of 
was this fact that the his argument for the new birth. 
is carnal, and it is only trucough regeneration that man 
can have anything of the Spirit.,l 
to Paul very strenuously 
without e�ception, are depraved and 
addicted to wickedness • • • 
This state was brought about by Adam1s transgression which almost 
the still will, it is 
turned entirely toward 4 
In considering man as totally depraved, Calvin found himself 
with the question of ht:rvl some men pursue virtue and com-
2Ibid., P• 53. 
3Ibid., P• 96. 
4_�id., P• 49. 
lives on mere 
be so; for 
natural inclinations 
these men 
every man were 
evil, it be 
imagine 
As man's life before 
conversion that those who are destined to be converted are 
into sin--that to become 2 
The view of natural man as presented professor 
is not as severe as Calvin's though it leans in that direction,. 
idea that man has something good him and can begin to lvork 
itual nor to co-wrk something good,.113 However, in another 
upon means of grace. This is not a part of conversion but 
acts Which convict the man of his sinful state and give 
an historical understanding of the truths of Gospel conversion.4 
Professor Stellhorn, another lutheran, believes that s 
mind and will are completely corrupt, he still has a measure of free 
1 Kerr, ! Conwend _ the Institutes _ � Christian Reli�ion 
!?z _ Calvin, 2£• cit., pp7"48-49. 
2�., P• 1.37 • 
3,A(ugo.st) L. G(raebner), IISynergiS!l'l.111 The Lutheran Encyclopedia, 
(New York, Charles Scribner1s Sons, 1899), p.-u?7. 
4A(ugo.st L. G(raebner), 11Conversion,u T}:e: Lutheran Encyclopedia, 
ibid.' p. 1.36. 
view of 
personality 
as quoted by gives the 
uu.'"'"·"'"-""'- man's reason of natural understanding 
still indeed a spark of the knowledge that there 
God, as (Rom. 1 sqq.) of the doctrine of 
yet it so ignorant, blind and perverted 
most men or the 
of God and promise of eternal 
ow.n percieve, 
and it true, 
in r>'"l'£H>T' 
things, 
believe, and, before they become 
the Holy Ghost, they regard all this as 
fiction.2 
or 
or taught of 
foolishness or 
Thus Professor Graebner the Book of Concord were in 
that though man can know about the things of God, he can 
the accomplishment salvation. 
a picture of natural man fully as 
as that of somev.nat darker than that of the Lutherans. 
his man 1 s free will has been lost, his mind 
and heart ser-les of 
quotations set forth these ideas very clearly. 
In this state, the free man 
goai is not only infirm, bent, 
ened; but it also imprisoned, destroyed, 
its are not only debilitated unless 
are by grace, but it has noj'owers whatever except 
such as are excited by Divine grace. 
lF(rederick) S( tellhorn), 11C:onversion,u 
clo,eedia, ibid., p. 138. 
2Ibid., p .. 139. 
3:sern M., Warren, ! Th�olo�ic,al Compend £f. � �� Ar.minius, a dissertation submitted to the faculty of Northern 
Theological Seminary, Chicago, l1ay, 1954, P• 191. 
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of the mind ;;;>u.,,..,�:;.;;;:u.;:; 
the heart, according 
""tO 't11'at which is truly 
but it loves what 
it is evident that :man is not 
good, has a that which is 
three positions are in agreement, for all 
assert that :man is cannot accomplish by ow.n 
power. In its attempt to maintain a meaS'J.re of free w.Ul, Lutheranism 
shows itself to be slightly more moderate than the other two views 
this point. 'WI. th man state, the question of 
conversion can be accomplished arises. 
Conversion. In Calvints theology conversion the by 
which man 1 s evil ldll is changed into a will for good. is entirely 
work of grace. Human trill the conversion process; 
only as Lord reforms the vdll that it able to at-
tend, nk� cannot be given any credit for applying the 
part in conversion is repentance4 or the change mind and intention;5 
lib· ' �., P• 192. 
3Kerr� !. Co!IJPe�d of the Institutes of _ Christian�=�:.:: !?1: _ Calv:m, 21?.• cJ.t.,, p0o. 
4lbid., 94. 
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: 30; Rev.. 2 : .5; 3 19 to show an 
act 5:31; 
that an act 
it is a man can not ac-
in ow power • .5 
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' p .. 94 .. 
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3Graebner, 11 Synergism, 11 �., p. • 
4r.oc. cit .. 
-
11Conversion, *' �., P• 
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the same way lil three 
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, P• 236. 
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, 227. 
of God. He 
• Man in one sense eo-operates, but 
has preceded his co-operation. 
this question 
to 
saved, and this is 
apart 
do so God1s election 
the Formula of Concord: 
34 
who 
the source in a 
choice in the 
at point 
of man. 
cer-
) 
God the man 1illom such a way as to convert 
man conversion �rill not take place.4 
man can sense by ection, but he 
to be converted. 
Arminius election was conditioned on 'tillether man 
believe or not. seen the series of ' 
according to by God. The first decree was that 
by "'""'·'"'�.�. God appointed Jesus Christ as saviour to eA.piate recover 
lost salvation and salvation. The second was to receive 
save who repent, believe persevere and tc condemn the 
Institutes of � Christian Reli�io? by 
(sixth Am. , reY. cor., Philadelphia, Presbyterian 
of P�blication, n.d.), II, 149 . 
3Graebner111 uoonversion,11 .££• cit., p. 138 .. 
4stellhom, uoonversion,u .'.:!£• �., p. 140 .. 
fourth 
particular p ersons. on God•s foresight 
ones, subsequent believe 
and p ersevere.l Election, then, depends upon man t s 
has decreed that it 
Although all 
efficacious 
mall can choose 
In s 
toward men.. This was brought o ut 
at this 
directed toward 
gre.ce is not 
to 
that be inconsistent he 
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to 
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. . 
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that hideth 
look 
men indiscriminately, but 
that they be dis-
that which is 
the 
to so should God even 
not come? God not only some, but he 
not call those vJhom he will not come., 5 
Luther�L portion of the section on election it was 
brought out that the in men • s hearts in an 
cious the some are not saved is that they 
continue resistance. A fro:m Graebner out the 
same 
ltoc . �· 
8:16-17, A .. V. 
�- �-
4Loc. �-
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nru.st that 
those v.rho are obvious., 
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show 
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Two st.ate-
illustrate this fact. 
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a sense this 
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' p .. 158. 
�· , PP • 228-229 .. 
to be 
not 
and 
been 
many 
grace 
as 
be 
even to thos e  who 
to save are 
be continuous; 
only once.2 
accomplished 
In place 
man is converted, 
may s eem to choice in matters 
things, even in God' s  
a 
to be regenerat.ion, 
but is some-
is 
mey so that 
' s  liberty really controlled by the influence God .. 5 
good in the come directly 
from the of God; man mey do , no matter how 
goo d, is affected by so:me taint from flesh., If some �;·rork 
' p .. 137. 
, p .. 159. 
' pp .  96-97 .. 
I 
<+�., p .. • 
5_!E� .. 
, P• 52 .. 
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on the 
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Introduction 
The p roblem o f  ma."l i s  has been traced through 
course of history, particulaxly that of the three great controversies; 
three majo r  systems of 
have b e en compared. The 
\'Thich grew out 
source of information 
thes e  
the 
p roblem to be considered. If the author liiere to look into 
what men have said about that source ,  he nould b e  able to find 
mation in hann.ony i'1li th of the three vievrs 'tihich have been 
therefore, it vras the purpos e  of chapter to discover 
fo r himself �ihat the Bible has to say concerning this matter. 
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what 
election, 
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author 
most directly 
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believing the or in and 
with his mouth that Jesus his Lord. then 
a definite part in obtaining his salvation, but 
accepting that which has been provided for 
Election., It is evident from these chapters that there cer-
an election by God, 
to deter.fl�e the nature this election. The fact that should 
be noticed is that election applies to a nation., 3  This nation 
came through especially chosen individ'v.als, namely, 
I 
Isaac and Jacob., 4 Thus God chose or elected a nation and the chan-
through >ihich the nation came i'JaS developed., 
As already indicated, election also applies to individuals. 
These in�tviduals w�re not chosen according to works , but ac-
cording to the of God and the service which they were to render • .5 
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